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+61295382877 - http://littlealleycafe.com

Here you can find the menu of Little Alley in NARWEE. At the moment, there are 20 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Little Alley:

A hole in the wall, cute little cafe, that serves great coffee and amazing food for reasonable prices, all served with
a smile. I've been coming here regularly nearly since the beginning, and always leave satisfied. They like to mix

things up by tweaking the menu often, introducing "newbies" to the list. Come for breakfast or brunch, but be
patient, as they can get busy during peak times. Use their wifi at the back o... read more. What Yee K doesn't like

about Little Alley:
The fact that I’m writing this so many months on since my visit proves that I’m still very annoyed with the service
we got. I went with my brother to grab an ice latte takeaway at this spot. Granted it was late afternoon and there

was only one person in the cafe. He gave us to iced chocolates instead and when we complained about this
insisted that we ordered ice chocolates( um we had two people so we were definately... read more. At Little Alley
in NARWEE, there's a hearty brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you want treat yourself, On
the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights
and are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, salads or wedges, Here you'll find sweet pastries

and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages.
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P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

�tra�
BRIE

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Shake�
SHAKE

Grille� Burger
BREAKFAST BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Breakfas� Moo� 
ALMOND CROISSANT

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

BURGER
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